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discovery of a breeding population of Upland Plover, Rartramia longicauda, in southwestern Yukon Territory in
1943 (Clarke, 1945), was of
interest because there is no known breeding population between the Canadian
prairie farmlands and the Yukon, and yet there is no morphological difference
inthebirds themselves. The existence of some northernbreeding area had
already been suggested by widely scattered records from Canada and Alaska
(Cook, 1910; Mitchell, 1924; Rand, 1948; Taverner, 1934). I hadpreviously
studied the behaviour of the Upland Plover in Wisconsin (Buss and Hawkins,
1939) and was fortunate in being able to spend July and August 1950 making
comparativestudies of the samespeciesnestingin
subarcticconditionsnear
Burwash Landing, Yukon Territory.'
Five pair of Upland Plover were studied intensively on a breeding ground
alongtheDukeRiver,knownlocally
as DukeMeadow,atan
elevation of
about 2,500 feet.Onebrood,
consisting of two adultswithfouryoung,
identified as Brood No. 3 in field notes, was located in a clearly defined area
wheretheywere seen dayafterdayunder
especially favourableconditions.
Incidental observations were made at two other sites in the same general area,
and six pair were studied, and four adults collected, at upper
timber-line between
3,000 and 4,000 feet, approximately five miles west of Burwash Landing.
The Duke River rises in the St. Elias A4ountains andflowseastward
to
the Yukon Plateau, joining the Kluane River aboutfive miles north of Burwash
Landing. It is a turbid, swift, shallow stream that rises and falls rapidly with
variationsin temperature and precipitation. Like other
glacialstreams, it has
cut numerouschannelsthroughitsbroad
flood plain, formingconstantly
shifting bars
and
islands. Approximately
three
miles upstream
from
its
confluence with the Kluane River, near the Alaska Highway, the channel has
shifted to the northern edge of the valley. Along the southern bank of the
river and about two feet above the present channel level is a large bar, about
four miles long and nearly three-quarters of a mile wide, which is known as
Duke
Meadow.
It is crescent-shaped
and
consists of sedimentary
rock
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covered with a very thin layerof sandy soil with an ashy silt-like texture. . The
meadow is very flat, and is broken only by the slight depressions left by the
former branching channels of the river.
The sparse, relatively short vegetation of Duke Meadow is dominated by
six plants: (1) Bluegrass, Poa glauca, the most abundant species, which occurs
over the entire area; ( 2 ) boreal sage, Artemisia frigida, nearly as abundant as
bluegrassand growingovertheentire
areaexceptinthebottom
of some
Anemone patens var.
depressions; ( 3 ) and (4) pasqueflowerandanemone,
multifida and A . mltifida, widely distributed over the area but generally not
found in the depressions; (5) milk vetch, Astragalus alpinus, also widely distributedandgrowingmostabundantlyinthe
depressions, and (6) bearberry,
Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, occurring as solid stands in most depressions and in
mats scattered over the rest of the area.
The meadow is almost entirely edged with bush willows, Salix glauca, and
poplars, Populus tremloides and P. balsm!fera, which encroach on it farther
onthenorththanonthesouth
side. Nearthecentre these three invaders
succeed in crossing the meadow. Soapollali, Shepherdia canadensis, is scattered
overmost of the area but grows profusely only at the southern
edge. The
surrounding forest is mainly of white spruce, Picea glauca.
The nativevegetation
of DukeMeadow
is similar totypicalplover
nesting cover in the midwest. Weedy plants are practically non-existent, and
although shrubs and trees do occur there are large tracts entirely free
of woody
species. Since willow and poplars are slowly invading the
area, it is apparent
that the quality and capacity of Duke Meadow as an Upland Plover breeding
range is slowly shrinking.
Feeding behaviour of young Upland Plover: A t DukeMeadow a road
meandering from the westto theeast end of the area made it possible to observe
ploverwithbinoculars a t close range from anautomobilewithoutalarming

thebirdsorapparentlycreatingunnaturalbehaviour.Feeding
activities of
young plover were observed intensively and recorded by the minute for 402
minutes on ten different occasions.
On July 4 at 7.10 p.m. two adult plover with four young (Brood No. 3 ) judged
to beoneweekoldwerefeedingnear
the road in the northeast part of the area.
By 8.30 p.m. the familyhad traversed anareanearly 500 yardslong. During this
time the parent birds were continually visible and usually at least two of the young
could be seen. The week-old plover were extremely active in their pursuit of food
and a t no time did a parent bird feed the young nor find food for them. Both adults
caught and ate insects and one adult preened a t 7.30, p.m. An adult drove off two
other adult plover, which alighted close to the feeding family on two occasions, and
ground squirrels, Citellusplesius, on three occasions. Ground squirrels were very
abundant; at one time there were eleven visible in the field of the binoculars when
the six plover were seen at approximately 40 yards. These squirrels appeared to cause
great concern to the adult plover who did not tolerate them close to their young.
At 7.55 p.m.one of the adults drove a squirrel over 25 feet before it reached the
safety of a burrow. Throughout the period the adults maintained vigilant watch
for enemies.Actuallymost
of their timewas spent standing quietly and erectly
in the vegetation scanning the sky,andnearbyarea
for movementsandsigns
of
danger. A Sharp-shinned Hawk, Accipter velox, flew over the nearby woods, and
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was watched quietly and without response. However, when it changed course and
approached the family both adults crouched in the grass and gave a soft two-syllable
call to the young who instantly “froze” low to the ground. After the hawkhad
passed, another two-syllable call gave the signal for feeding activities to be resumed.
The young plovershowed a preference forthe tallest cover, most of their time
being spent in the depressions, which apparently afforded the best concealment and
insect food. The adults,however, preferred sparse cover and the highestsites
from which the best command of the territory could be maintained, and they moved
rapidly through low areas or dense vegetation. The observations of July 4 proved
at mid-day.
to be typcal except that the area covered in feeding was much less
By July 11 unknown mortality had reduced thisfamily to one adult and two
young. The adult was an exceptional bird, allowinganautomobile to drive within
20 feet of the groupwithout flushing or becomingexcited. Thus it waseasy to
obtain close-rangeobservationswhichproved
that one of the youngwas larger
and more aggressive than the other.
On July 13 at 1.39p.m. the adult wasseenstanding guard by the two young
which were resting in the grass about four feetdistant. The adult chased and caught
insects,preened, and teetered frequentlyduring restingmoments.By
1.59p.m.
the chicksand adult were within 12 feet of their originalposition.By
2.24p.m.
the adult had chattered five times, and the young had given a very low single-syllable
call note three times. At 2.30 p.m. when a Goshawk, Astur atricapillus, flew out of
the woods the adult gave a two-syllable alarm call twice (whi-whip, whi-whip) but
did not move. The hawkflewalong the edge of the woods and turned back into
the trees. At 2.34p.m. a GoldenEagle, Aquila chrysaetos canadensis, flew out of
the woods. The adult crouched quietly in the grass until the eagleflew bythen
stood up and ruffled its feathers.
The adult did not move, but at 2.44p.m. a chick
shifted about three feet, scratched itselfandsatdown.
At 2.54p.m. the adult sat
down, got up at 2.55 p.m.andagainsat down ruffling its feathers. In two minutes
it stood up and started preening, and at 2.59p.m. it ceased preening and took three
steps towards the tallgrass.All
three birds started movingslowly and feeding,
and by 3.40p.m. all were feeding actively and independently, having moved about
30 yards in two hours, mostly during the last half hour of observation.
The frequency of “contact talk” between young and adult Upland Plover
was probably much greater than the records at Duke Meadowindicate. During
numerous observations the adult’s bill was seen moving, but only when either
young or adult birds were close could the soft call-notes be detected,
Collectivelytheseandother
similarobservations showthat: ( 1 ) adult
Upland Plover do not feed their young;( 2 ) young plover range widely during
activefeedingtimeandremainwithinveryrestricted
limits duringresting
periods; ( 3 ) adultscontrolthemovements
of their young; (4) adultsguard
and warn their young against enemies, and ( 5 ) protective coloration provides
the principal protection for both adult and juvenile plover.
Although an adult Upland Plover
has never been observed brooding young,
it is without doubt an important role
of the parent, or parents, during cool
weather, evenings, and rain-storms.Observations
werepurposely
avoided
during these times for fear of loss of chicks from unnatural exposure.
Production and mortality. One of the five pair of Upland Plover at Duke
Meadow either failed to hatch its clutch, or its brood was lost at an early

age. When this pair was first seen on July 1 they were quiet, flushed without
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alighting.

feigninginjury,andshowednoattachmenttoaparticular
site. They were
observed three times after July 2 and consistently showed behaviour typical
of birds without young. Evidently
thesebirdsstarted
migratingsouthwards
on July 7, on which date a pair of plover was seen perched on spruce snags
near the highway about half a mile south of the study area. At no other time
were plover seen a t this site, and on no subsequent date were five pair seen on
Duke Meadow.
One or two young from each brood were caught, banded, and examined
carefullyforagedetermination.OnJuly
2 a t 9.45 a.m. a week-oldplover
was bandednearthecentre
of the area (Brood No. 1). One of the parents
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hadalame right leg. A t 1.20 p.m. a three-day-old plover was banded about
quarter of a mile farther east (Brood No. 2 ) . Since neither parent was lame,
On
and since the chicks were of different age, two broods were represented.
July 4 a brood of four young observed in the northeast sector (Brood No. 3 )
proved t o beunbanded,andonJuly
17 ajuvenileploverwas
caughtand
banded from a brood of at least two young near the centre of the meadow
(Brood No. 4). Itsdevelopmentindicatedthatit
hadhatchedearlierthan
any of the other three broods; hence four different broods were accounted
for by thisdate. The four broods consisted of aminimum of eight young
(actually counted) and a maximum of sixteen as deduced from the breeding
potential of four eggs perclutch (Buss andHawkins, 1939), andwere all
hatched during the last eight days in June:
Brood no.
Date first
observed
Estimated
age
Hatching date
7
days
1
July 2
June 25
3 days
2
July 2
June 29
7 days
3
July 4
June 27
24 days
4
July 17
June 23
O n August 1, when all young on the area were able to fly, a careful census
showed two banded birds-of-the-year on the east sector, an unbanded juvenile
nearby, and a fourth juvenile (also unbanded) near the centre of the meadow.
A t this date thejuveniles were practically full-grown and could be distinguished
from the adults only b y their flight behaviour, bands, or the presence of down
on their necks. One unbanded juvenile had a striking cinnamon colour, which
distinguished it from all others. It was evident that four young hadreached
mature size and doubtless later migrated from the area.
After July 11, by which date Brood No. 3 hadlostoneadultand
two
young, sevenadultswere observed onmany occasions. These sevenadults
plus the pair that failed in their nesting attempt and the four juvenile survivors
resultedinafallpopulation
of thirteenplover. The increase of threebirds
overthespringpopulation
of tenadultsrepresents
a 2 3 percent increase.
These data and similar unpublished data from the United States indicate that
thisincrease is typicalforUplandPloverbut
is muchlowerthanrates
of
increase for gallinaceousbirds, whichshowup
to 81 percent juveniles in
fallpopulations (Buss, Meyer,andKabat,
1951). Lack (1943, p. 215) states
that: “If the British Lapwing population is stationary every 100 adults must
each year produce on the average 3 3 young which survive to breed.” Kraak,
Rinkel and Hoogerheide (1940) studied the returns from 1 , 3 3 3 lapwings banded
in Europe and calculated that 40 per cent died each year. T h e higher rate of
increase for lapwing compared with plover in the Yukon
is doubtless due to
hunting pressure on the lapwing. Calculation of data presented by Drost and
Hartmann (1949) on the European Oystercatcher, Haematopus d. ostralegus,
shows an annual increase of 11 per cent for this species.
From thesedata,andconsidering
clutch size, it is logical to postulate
a low natural turnover rate in Upland Plover and other shore birds after they
reach mature size, and a turnover rate for passerine birds (Farner, 1949) somewhere between the low rate of shore birds and the very high rate
for gallinaceous birds (Leopold, Sperry, Feeney and Catenhusen,
1943).
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Territory, home range, and movements. On arrivalfromthesouth

most
go directlytotheirnestingrange.In
'some
UplandPloverarepairedand
in
cases ploverarriving on the same rangearepromptlydrivenaway,but
In southernWisconsin
other cases theyaretoleratedin
closeproximity.
I found up to eight
nestsper 50 acres,andtheirarrangementinsomeyears
suggestedcommunalnesting.
AtDukeMeadowthree
pairnestednear
the
centre of the area leaving the entire east half to one pair and the west quarter
toafifthpair.Thesedatadonotsupporteitherterritorialorcommunal
behaviour.
Immediatelyafterhatching,adultUplandPloverareverymuchonthe
defensive and will drive away other plover, and in many
cases other animals,
that approach their young, for instance ground squirrels. There
is a gradual
diminution of defensive force until the young birds are
able to fly. By this
time families and individuals begin to mix and form flocks.
At Duke Meadow the homeranges of Upland Plover were up to two miles
indiameter.Brood
No. 3, however,couldbefoundnearlyeverydayin
an
area notover half a mile long and usuallywithin one quarter of a mile in
diameter. T h e loss of oneadult and two young by July
11 did not appear
to alter the size or centre of their home range, and they were frequently seen
on this restricted area until July 19 when they were 22 days old. On July 2 2
all three birds were seen and the two juveniles were caught and banded at a
point one and three-quarters of a mile southwest of their July 19 position. By
July 31, when they were 34 days old, they could fly short distances and were
This continued to form
back a t theiroriginalhomerangeinthenortheast.
the centre of theirrangefromwhichthebirds
flew morefrequentlyuntil
August 10, when they were last seen on Duke Meadow.
T h e relatively large home range of the Upland Plover is 'indicative of its
mobility and is essential forsuitablebreedingorsummerrange.Many
apparently ideal habitats within the breeding range
of thisspeciesin North
America are too small to be acceptable. A
small grassy meadow or hayfield
might suffice for a nestingsiteprovidingthere
is anextensivefeedingand
loafing area nearby. If either is missing, the range will not be occupied.
Evidenceobtained a t DukeMeadow
soon after
andelsewhereintheYukonindicatesthatUplandPloverdepart
their young can fly or after their nesting attempts fail.
T h e pair of plover a t Duke Meadow which failed in their nesting attempt
left the area on July 7, while the adults and young of the other four pair were
still there on July 25. On this date a flock of six plover judged to be adults
flushed from the central part of the meadow. They were difficult to approach,
gave both breeding and post-breeding call notes, and used long powerful wing
strokescharacteristic of fallbehaviour.
On July 31 onlytwofull-grown
juveniles were found near the centre of the meadow, but three adults and two
full-grownbanded juveniles wereobservedinthenortheastsector.
T w o of
the adults were repeatedly driven away
by the third adult, which obviously
was the parent of Brood No. 3. These observations suggest that four adults
Departure frombreedingground.
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had departed from the central locality, two juveniles remained on their central
homeranges,and
two adultshadmovedandattempted
to flockwiththe
5 twomore adultshadleft.
family of threeinthenortheast.ByAugust
The parent of Brood No. 3 was still with its two young (banded) and all left
t h e area on August 10 together with the other two plover-of-the-year.
These data show that: (1) the longest time any juvenile remained on the
areawasapproximately
10 daysafteritbegan
to fly; ( 2 ) adults that lost
their young flocked and soon left the area, and (3) some adults departed ahead
of theiryoung.
It is not known whether these were females thatdeparted
and left their young with the parent
males, but the last adult seen in the Yukon
with a full-grown juvenile plover proved to be a male when it was collected
at timber-line on August 12. Rowan (personal communication) has found that
adult femaleDowitchers, Limnodroms Fiseus, deserttheiryoung,
leaving
them to the care of the males. Brooks (1937, p. 177)states thatthere is a
migration of Golden Plover, PCuvialis dom’nica fulva, “down the Pacific Coast
in the fall, the adults preceding the youngas is usual in the Limicolae.”
T h e direct observations of departure from Duke Meadow did not show
whetherthisbehaviour
was typicalforUplandPloverorwhether
some
environmentalfactor hastened theirdeparture.Examinationoffouradult
males collected from timber-line range about four miles from Duke Meadow
indicates thatenvironmentaffectedtheirphysicalconditionandprobably
hastened departure. T h e followingaresome
of the findings from these
examinations:
Specimen

Date collected

Weight in

626
63 1

July 15
July 24

grams
135
159

632
649

July 24
Aug. 12

157

Deposition
Trematodes
Cestodes
of fat

none
none

3
13

154

none
none

900-1000

10

6
35and
scolices
20 fragments
47 scolices
105 scolices in
4 cm.

T h e data show that helminth infections
increased with the advancement
of the season. It is likely that the wet muskeg areas from which these birds
were collected resulted in higher infections than would be found in
the dry
of ploverrange.
The data also showthat these four
habitatmoretypical
adults weighed from 135 to 159 grams; postmortem examinations showed no
fat deposition. UplandPlovercollectedinsouthernWisconsinatthetime
migration was beginning showed abundant
fat stores and weighed up to 226
grams. Thiscontrastinweight
raises the questions whetheroptimumfood
conditionsprevailedatDukeMeadow,andwhetherthesefoodconditions
were associated in any way with departure.
Sinceinsectscomprise
animportantpart of theUpland Plover’s food,
weekly samples were made of insects on Duke Meadow. Three points were
selected atrandomnearthecentre
of the area wherethehomeranges
of
Brood Nos. 1, 2 , and 4 overlapped. Fifty sweeps with a standardsweep-net
weremadewhilethesamplerwaswalking
east frompoint 1, fifty while
walking northeast along the bottom
of adepression from point 2, and fifty
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whilewalkingnorthfrompoint
3. On completing fifty sweeps, thetop of
the net was closed and the contents were sprayed with an Aerosol Bomb to
prevent small winged insects from escaping. T h e insects were then removed
and placed in a labelled container to be counted later (see Table I).
Date
July 4
July 11
July 18
July 25
Aug. 1
Aug. 8
Aug. 15
AUE. 22
Aug. 29
Sept. 4

Plot 1
71
146

118

71
12

40
15

7
1
-

Total

Table I.

Plot 2
148 34
328
122
115
402
171
170
98
59
17
30

Total

43
60
88
113
59
16

377
300
160
111
60
38

28
1
3

5
-

9

"

82 1

689

Insectscollected

Plot 3

423

"

1,933

,

in 1950 on Upland Plover breedingrange,

Yukon Territory.

Plot 1, the transect walked from point 1, yielded the most insects during
the first three weeks of sampling, after which time Plot 2 produced the largest
numbers. By July 2 5 most plants of the area were beginning to dry up, and
the dense standof Astragalus in the depression of Plot 2 was the most attractive
place for insects. Plot 3 was consistently the lowest producer. It is considered
that the samples are a good indication of the insect population trend in the area
since the numbers of each plot rose and fell together, and when a species
was
abundant on one plot it was invariably abundant on the others.

1

July4

Ju$ll

Ju618

Fig. 2. Insectscollected

Juh25

Ahgl

A;g8

Ahg.15

in 1950 on UplandPloverbreeding

Aug.22

Adg29

Sf

range, Yukon Territory.

T h e weekly totals shown in Table I are presented graphically in Fig.
2,
which also shows when plover left the area. Figure 2 indicates that numbers
of insects and plover both declined after July 25, and that a direct correlation
existed between decreasing insect numbers and plover migration. It is probable
that this correlationis significant since it parallels the data on physical condition,
and it has been found that Upland Plover seek good feeding areas during their
late summer and early fall migration (Bates, 1907).
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Observations on plover in other Yukon areas. UplandPloverwere
seen
in two other localities at elevations of about 2,500 feet near Duke Meadow. A
very small colony was recorded on the flood plain of the Donjek River about

six.miles upstream from the Alaska Highway. This site is similar t o Duke
Meadow except that it lacks good stands of bluegrass. Plover have been seen
at this place in other years, and they doubtless nest here regularly.
The second recorded site below timber-line was near the Alaska Highway
abouteight miles southeast of DonjekRiverBridgeNo.
1. The habitatin
which these birds were seen should unquestionably be classed as Sharp-tailed
Grouse, Pedioecetes phasianellus caurus, range, and was the most incongruous
surroundingsimaginable forUplandPlover.Fifteenyearsagothispart
of
the valley was a nearly solid stand of white spruce averaging between twenty
and thirty feet in height. In 1937 fire swept the area, leaving snags and naked
spruce skeletons standing or prostratewith shallow roots heaved skyward.
Fireweed, Epilobiumangustifoliunz,
nowgrowsprofuselythroughoutthe
charred “jungle”, with occasionalpatches of other weeds,shrubs,and grass.
On July 26, when apair of Upland Plover was seen at this site, both birds
called excitedly, feigned injury, and returned repeatedly
to the same locality
wheretheyapparently
had young. A visit to thisarea onJuly 30 yielded
no further observations.
Unquestionably there are small colonies of plover scattered widely over
the Yukon plateau at lake and stream levels, but the total number of plover
in these colonies is small compared with those living at timber-line. The wet
muskeghabitatsprinkledwithdwarfspruce,willow,andbogbirch,
Betula
glandulosa, at upper timber-line is obviously not high qualityploverrange.
The lower limit of occupation is probably governed by the density of trees,
but the causes determining the upper limit are nor so apparent. The decrease
of willowandbogbirch,and
thebetterdrainagewith
increasingelevation
appear to render the higher slopes more habitable than those actually occupied.
It is possible that aphenologicalfactorgovernstheupperthreshold
of the
range, such as snow, ice, or lack of vegetation at the time plover arrive in the
spring. This could be determined by studies made during the spring migration
and arrival period.
T h e use of marginalhabitatin
theYukon does not alonesuggestan
expanding,static, or shrinkingploverpopulation.Neitherdoes
it indicate
whether the species spreadintothisregionfromthesouthduring
aperiod
of populationincrease, or adapted itself to achangeinhabitat.
The unoccupiedextensiveprairieparklandsin
the Takhini-Dezadeashvalley in the
Yukon(Clarke, 1945) and the irregular distribution
of plover in other parts
of Canada wheremorenearlytypicalrange
exists suggesttheunlikelihood
of a northward spread into the Yukon. Furthermore,
if the population in the
Yukon were expanding it is probable that the parklands and timber-line ranges
farther south would be populated by reproductive overflow. Guides who have
resided inthisregion
formanyyears observedplover as longago as they
can remember on timber-line ranges, but they have not noticed an increase in
their numbers.
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